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PREMATURE PUBLICITY

There have been instances of late of prematvre disclosure of

the Identities of persons named defendants in sealed in.ictments

Fortunately for the Department particularly for SpcIal Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and our United States Marshals

and their Deputies there has been no harm to Government personnel serv

ing warrants But unfortunately the disclosures have made apprehensions

most difficult ...

In no event BhOuld information relative to secret Indictments

be given to anyone outside the Department of Justice This has long been

the rule and every attorney should 1now that to break the secrecy in ad

vance of arrests Is serious error

Two Instances of disclosure of Information in recent weeks in

volved disclosure to the press at time while FBI agents were hunting

those indicted third involved disclosure to an attorney representing

persons indicted and then the object of an FBI hunt

In two of the cases -- one involving disclosure to the press

the other involving disclosure to the attorney -- the subjects being

sought were in the dangerous class of criminal Forewarned these persons

could have armed themselves and been ready to shoot it out Fortunately

this did not occur But it could have



There must be no discussion of secret indictments un

til the seal is lifted formally by the court However it is

If1
recognized that In most instances it is preferable to make public

announcement of indictments and arrests as soon as possible In

order to meet this situation technique has been adopted In the

Department and found acceptable by judges in Districts where it

haB been applied It is as follows

At the tine the court is requested to sea the indict

ment the Government Attorney asks the court for pexiflisBiOn to

consider the Buppression lifted once all defendants have been

arrested Then when the arrests are made further court action

is not necessary and the FBI or the Department of Justice in

Washington makes the release

This makes it possible to meet the needs both of secrecy

so long as subjects are sought and to get the news out fast once

they are apprehended



Dr Paul Tappan has been appointed as Chairman of the
Federal Board of Parole and Mr George Reed has been appointed

____ as chairman of its Youth Division Thenew board which consists
of Dr Tappan Mr Reed Mrs Dorothy Lee Dr.George Kilhinger
Dean Scove3 Richardson James Johnston and Richard Chappehl
was sworn in on August .7 1953 after unanimous confirmation by the
Senate The board was established by the Youth Corrections Act
which the Attorney General has termed progressive and forward
looking law which provides new tool for aiding youths who come
into conflict with federal law

In naming the chairmen Mr Brownell stated that the
chairmanships will be rotated periodically Serving wth Tappan
on the Adult Division of the Board will beMrs Lee Dr Killinger
Dean Richardson and Mr Johnston Serving with Mr Reed on the
Youth Division of the Board VIII be Mr Chappehi Whenever the
Chairman of the Board deems the Bervices of an additional menThr
necessary Mrs Lee will serve as third member of the Youth
Division

Mr Brownefl announced that chairman will Boon be named
for the Advisory Corrections Council which will facilitate the co-
ordination and integration of Departmental policies regarding dispo
sition treatment and correction of adult and youth offenders The
Council also will consider measures to promote prevention of crime
and delinquency The judicial members of the Council are Chie Judge
One Phillips Denver Colorado of the Tenth Circuit Court of
Appeals and Judge Albert Bryan Alexandria Virginia of the
District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia new mether
probably will be named to replace Judge Carrôl Hincks New Haven
Connecticut newly appointed to the Second Circuit Court of Appeals
since the law requires that the court members consist of one circuit
and two district court judges

-j

In addition to chairman to be designated by the Attorney
General the Council consists ex officio of the Chairman of the
Board of Parole the Chairman of the Youth Division the Director of
the Bureau of Prisons and the Chief of Probation of the Administra
tive Office of the Courts which positions are currently held
by Dr Tappan Mr. Reed James Bennett and Louis Sharp respec
tively

.- rO



In an address delivered before the Annual Conference
of District Directors of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service at Washington on September 29 1953 the Deputy

____ Attorney General congratulated the directors on the record they
have established this year in the administration of the immigration
and naturalization laws He pointed out that while the overwhelm
ing majority of immigrants are persons of good character who con
tribute much to the country there are unfortunately few aliens
who have either entered the country illegally or who have abused
their legal residence to the detriment of the whole country and
to those worthy immigrants who have preceded and followed them

Mr Rogers stated that since January 20 1953 total
of 578 individuals in the criminal immoral narcotic and sub
versive categories have been expelled from the country and that
this total and the number which will follow in the ensuing months
reflect the efficient and successful accomplishment of an unpleasant
task

Moreover the Deputy Attorney General said great strides
have been made toward the denaturalization and deportation of the
more notorious and undesirable racketeers and subversives As of

January 20 l3 there were 33 subversives and 96 racketeers or
total of 12 in this category Today there are l42 subversives

and 131 racketeers total of 273 in this group Of these have
been deported 50 have been ordered deported 314 are undergoing
denaturalization proceedings in the Federal district courts and
the remainder are in various stages of active investigation adminis
trative adjudication or litigation As of January 20 1953 only
19 had been ordered deported and only 15 were undergoing d.enaturali
zation prosecution in court

Mr Rogers referred to the time and manpower consuming
steps which are required to process these cases to conclusion and
pointed out that while the Department does not begrudge such steps
and would be the first to defend the aliens right to them it is

interested in insuring that such cases are handled with as much
dispatch and vigor as is consistent with good government and the
rights of the parties involved He counseled against tolerating
any delay occasioned by negligence indifference or purely dilatory
tactics and advised the directors to acquaint the public whenever
possible with the steps necessary to effecting denaturalization and
deportation so that they may understand why such actions cannot arid

should not be accomplished in summary manner



Mr Frederick Ford of Alexandria Virginia has
been appointed as First Assistant to Assistant Attorney General

Lee Rankin Office of Legal Counsel Mr Ford who was born
in Bluerteld West Virginia received his A.B and LL.B degrees
from West Virginia University He was associated with the law
firm of Stathers and Cantrall Clarksburg West Virginia from
which he resigxed to enter Government service Since 1951
Mr Ford has been Chief of the Hearing Division of tlie Federal
Communications Division He served in the Army 1iir Force from
1911.2 to 1911.6 during which he advanced from second lieutenant
to major
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Olney III

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States
Henry Huff et al.w.D Washington Inthiscaseaftera
prolonged trial before Judge Lind.berg which commenced on
April 15 1953 five leaders of the Communist Party were con
victed on October 10 1953 An indictment was returned on
September 211 1952 charging Henry Huff Barbara Hartle Karly
Larsen William Pennock John Daschbach Paul Miller Bowen and
Terry Pettus with conspiring to teach and advocate the over-
throw and destruction of the Government by force and violence
as speedily as circumstances would permit and to organize
and help to organize the Communist Party USA as group to teach
and advocate the overthrow and destruction of the Government by
force and violence in the foregoing manner One of these origi
nal defendants William Pennock took his own life during the
trial and another Karly Larsen was acquitted

Staff Tracy Griffin Special Assistant to the
Attorney General Richard Harris Assistant United States
Attorney Kevin Maroney and William Doimell Internal
Security Section CriminalDivision

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States
Joseph Brandt et al N.D Ohio An indictment was returned
by Federal Grand Jury on October 1953 charging Joseph
Brand.t Robert Campbell Fried.a Zucker Katz David Katz
Elvadore Claude Greenfield Joseph Dougher Lucille Bethencou.rt
and Frank Hashmall with conspiracy to advocate the overthrow of
the Government by force and violence in violation of 18 U.S.C
1911.6 ed 10 and 11 and 18 SC i918 ed 371 and 2385
This represents the eleventh prosecution against the national
state and district leadership àf the Communist Party

To date 102 Communist Party functionaries have been
indicted for violation of the Smith Act Convictions have been
obtained against sixty-one Three cases are now pending trial at

____
Detroit Michigan St Louis Missouri and Philadelphia Pennsylvania

Staff Thomas Hall and James Cronin Jr Internal

Security Section CrIminal Division



NON-COMMUNIST AFFIDAVIT

Labor Management Relations Act Submitting False
Affidavit of Non-communist Union Officer United States Hugh
Bryso7D On October 12 1953 Federal Grand Jury in the
District of Columbia returned three-count indictment against
Hugh Bryson President of the National Union of Marine Cooks and

Stewards alleging that he violated the false statements statute
18 U.S.C 1001 in an Affidavit of Non-communist Union Officer
submitted to the National Labor Relations Board on April 26 1951
The indictment charges that Bryson falsely denied his Communist

Party membership and affiliation and his support of an organization
advocating the overthrow of the United States Goverament by force

Bryson is currently under indictment in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California for the same
offense The Department re-presented the matter to grand jury in
this jurisdiction due to the recent decision of the United States
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit in the case of Valenti
United States The Court in that case held that venue for prosecu
tions under Section 1001 could lie only in the jurisdiction where
the false affidavits were actually filed with the Government- agency
involved and not in the jurisdictIon wherein they were executed or
from which they were mailed to the Government agency

Staff Brandon Alvey Internal Security Section
Criminal Division and Assistant United States Attorney Edward
Troxell

FRAUD NAINST THE GOVERNMENT

Claim for Dependents Allowance United States Vernon
Lee Drennen WD Tennessee On September 22 1953 the dent
pleaded guilty to one -count indictment charging him with making and

presenting false claim for reimbursement for transportation of de
pendents in violation of 18 287 He was sentenced to fie
years imprisonment

The defendant serving in the Navy filed claim for

transportation of his wife and three children from Oak Hill Virginia
to Memphis Tennessee and was paid $126.211 The defendants family

____ however never made the trip to Tennessee and instead the defendant
who had contracted bigamous marriage in Maryland in June 1952 used
the money to transport his unlawful wife frcm Maryland to Tennessee

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Joyner



CITIZENSHIP

Procedure to Review Administrative Expatriation Ruling
Paul DArgento Dunes D.D.C Civil No 8111.-53 In this case
prior to the adoption of the new Immigration and Nationality Act

82 Cong certificate of expatriation was issued by
the Department of State against plaintiff native of Italy who
was naturalized in this country in 1927 After the new Act went
into effect on December 1952 plaintiff who was then outside
the United States filed an action under the general Declaratory
Judnent Act 28 U.S.C 2201 and Section 10 of the Administrative
Procedure Act U.S.C 1009 for review of agency action and
judnent declaring him to be United States citizen The Court
sustained the Governments motion to dismiss on the ground that
Sections 360b and of the new statute provides the exclusive

procedure for person outside the UnitedStates to challenge an
administrative ruling that he is not an American national The
court rejected plaintifVs contention that the savings clause in
Section 1105a of the New Act preserves the rights to prosecute
an action under 28 U.S.C 2201 or U.S.C 903 for declaratory

____ juduent of American citizenship which existed prior to the

adoption of the new law notwithstanding that the expatriation
ruling antedated the new statute An appeal has been noted

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Stetson



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Burger

CONTRACTS

Standard Form of Government Construction Contract Disputes

Conóerning Delays and Extra Work .Palwnbo Excavating Co United States

Cis No 9391 decided July 13 1953 Plaintiff contracted with

the Civil Aeronautics Authority under the Standard Form of Government

Construction Contract to perform certain construction work on the

Eldorado Arkansas airport It completed its work late and was

assessed with -liquidated tiJinRges Thereupon plaintiff for the first

time presented 29 separate claims totalling approximately $225000 in

which it sought remission of the liquidated tiiages on the grounds

that the delays encountered were either not its fault or were due to the

Government own actions and compensation for large amount of

extra ork which it claimed it had been required to perform but which

was not called for by the contract Upon denial of the claims on

their merits by the contracting officer and the agency Administrator

plaintiff filed suit in the Court of Claims The Court held that the

contract provided that such claims as plaintiff was asserting must be
made promptly and while the particular operation involved in the

is proceeding Here however plaintiff first made its claims after the

work had been entirely completed This the Court pointed out prevented

the contracting officer as the contract contemplated from making

timely investigation of the claims The policy behind such provisions

is one of enabling disputes concerning delays which may arise under

contracts td be handled expeditiously by the contracting officer in

accordance wit1 existing facts and circumstances known at the time In

the absence of showing sufficient to constitute waiver by defend-ant

of timely objection compliance with them is mandatory before resort to

the courts may be made The Court further held that even if- the agencys
action in considering the claims on the merits could be deemed to constitute

waiver of plaintiffs failure to make timely protests and claims during

project operations plaintiff was nevertheless not entitled to recover

--. ZtPflfl n-rr.r-.r4rrtt
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because the decision of the head of the agency in denying the claims

was final and conclusive under the tDisputest article of the contract

since the claims all fell within the category embraced by such article

United States Wund.erlich 32 U.s 98 Accordingly the petition

was dismissed in its entirety

Staff Gamer Wash

Standard Form of Government Construction Contract Increased

Compensation For Unforeseen Subsurface Conditions Shepherd Co
United States Cis No 11.9167 decided July 13 1953 Plaintiff

contracted with the Corps of Engineers to construct part of the Denison

Darn project on the Red River between Oklahoma and Texas While excavating

it encountered mass of wet material After construction was completed

it presented claim for its increased costs in handling such material

contending that it coLstituted an unforeseen condition for which it was

entitled under the Changed Conditions article of the Standard Form

of Government Construction Contract to an equitable adjustment in

the contract pvt.ce However the Engineers rejected the claim on the

grounds that laintiff had never made any such contention during the

course of project operations Although plaintiff had discussed with

the Engineers the condition encountered it was in connection with an

entirely different matter and plaintiff had claimed no increased

compensation on such basis Plaintiff then instituted suit in the

Court of Claims The Court held that plaintiff was not precluded from

recovering simply because of its failure to make claim for an unforeseen

condition during project operations The Court stated that the Engineers

knew of the condition and whether or not contractor makes claim

concerning it the contracting officer has duty to investigate the

matter and to increase the contract price if he àoncludes that it did in

fact constitute an unforeseen condition It was not necessary for

plaintiff to claim at the time that the conditions differed. The contract

imposed the duty on the contracting officer to determine whether the



...
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conditions were materially different even if he himself cJ3covered

the conditions that is in case where the plaintiff tool no action

at all Accordingly the Court permit t.ed plaintiff to recover the

excess costs incurred by reason of the wet material

Staff Mary Fagan Wash

Standard Form of Government Construction Contract Disputes

Clause Finality Damages. Continental Illinois National Bank Trust

Company of Chicaso Executor of Last Will of Severi.n and Liquidator

of the Affairs of Severin Company United States Cis No

lIi.l decided July 13 l93 The N. Severin Company contracted with

the Federal Emergency Administrator of Public Works to ôonstruct low cost

housing project in Indianapolis Indiana During the course of construc

tion plaintiff encounteed certain difficulties with respect to the

fountions and walls of the buildings and concerning the final

inspection and acceptance of the project by the Government. These

difficulties delayed plaintiff operations and increased its Øosts
Plaintiff claimed the Government itself was responsible for the cond.i

tions encountered and that the Government shOuld reimburse it for its

increased costs The Administrator delegated to third party the task

of investigating plaintiffs claims and making report thereon This

person acting in the nature of an arbitrator decided the claims in

plaintiff favor and concluded that plaintiff had been damaged in the

amount of approximately $100000 However the General Accounting

0ff refused to allow payment of this amount in accordance with the

arbitrators findings on the grounds that it nvolved claims for Un
liquidated damages which were required to be 2ctrmined by Court
Plaintiff then filed its suit in the Court of Claims for the sum of

.1
approximately $600000 on behalf of itself and its subcontractors

The Court on the merits held for plaintiff on each of the

three items of claim However it agreed with the GAO that the findings

of the arbitrator were not conclusive or binding and that the Court

k1

tK...Q ft
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could make its own determination of the amount of cIt3niages The Court

stated that since the claims were in the nature of damages for breach

of the contract the agency could not make paytnent therefor The

departments are authorized to spend money only for the purposes for

which it is appropriated by Congress Funds are not appropriated to

pay RinAges for breaches of contracts Since the administrative

findings could not be followed by administrative payment they were

therefore ineffectual and not binding upon the Court under the Dis

putes Article of the contract which makes certain decisions of the

head of tb epartment final and conclusive The Court found that

plaintiff suffered increased costs in the amount of only $55197.35

and entered judnent therefor Furthermore it made no allowances

for any of the substantial increased costs suffered by the subcon

tractors because of the existence of provision in the subcontracta

relieving plaintiff from any liability to the subcottractors for de

lay caused by the Government The Court held that since plaintiff

itself had no liability to the subcontractors for damages cansed by

the Government it was in this respect not harmed by the Government

breach of contract and could not consequently recover such damages

from the Government

Staff Carl Eardley Wash
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TORTS

Federal Tort Claims Act Negligence Res Ipsa Loguitur
Bailniente Davies Flying Service United States W.D Ky No 2036
September 17 1953 This action was brought to recover damages for

the loss of an airplane owned by plaintiff which crashed while being

operated by Government employee The plane had been rented by the

Civil Aeronautics Administration pursuant to contract which provided

____ in part that the contractor was to assume full responsibility for loss

or damage except that due to negligence cii the part of Government per
sonnel in the line of duty The evidence at trial revealed no specific
act of negligence on the part of the Government pilot on the contrary
the cause of the accident could not be determined either by inspection
of the remains of the plane or by testimony of witnesses who observed
the plane in flight shortly before it fell The pilot and the one

passenger were both killed instantaneously The District Court entered

Judnent for the United States It held that the provision in the

contract referred to above made inapplicable the general bailment prim
ciple that the bailee must affirmatively demonstrate that the loss of

bailed property in his possession was not due to his failure to exercise

due care that the doctrine of res ipsa loguitur was not applicable

because there was nothing in the evidence to justify presumption that

negligence was the proxlinate cause of the accident and that since

the loss of the plane may have been due to any one of several causes
or some of which the Government would not be responsible e.g defect

in the operating mechanism the plaintiff had not sustained the burden

of proof resting upon it

Staff Charles Wood and Norris Reigler Assistant

United States Attorneys .D Icy

-----



LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Restoration Liability of United States At Termination of

44 Lease Anti-Assignment of Clai.ms Act Singer et al United
States Court of Claims October 1953 One of the means of

alleviating the war-time housing shortage was the Homes Conversion

Program whereby the United States leased large old dwellings and
converted them into apartments or multiple unit dwellings The

leases provided that the Government would take good care of the

premises nay make repairs necessary to keep the premises in good
order condition and repair without the consent of the lessor and

upon surrender should redecorate or repaint the vacant portion of

theinterior This suit was brought under the Thcker Act to re
cover for the alleged breach of the lease upon termination

Plaintiffs claimed that the United States was liable for

all deterioration of the premises including ordinary wear and tear
The court reasoned that in interpreting the lease the circumstances

including the object the parties had in mind should be considered

It concluded that the good-care requirement merely imposed duty

____ to return the premises in condition reflecting good husbandry
having taken such action as might be required to offset any abnormal
deterioration of the premises during the term the lease Apply
lug this standard judgment was awarded for minor part of the
amount claimed

defense was raised based upon the Anti-Assignment of

Claims Act The plaintiff Singer had purchased the property and

received transfer of all interest in the lease in December 1950
shortly before termination of the lease in January 1951 The

original lessor intervened as third party plaintiff The court

held that the claim here involved did not accrue until termination
of the lease and hence no assignment of claim was involved

Staff Herbert Pittle Wash
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DMINISTRAIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General And.retta

PROPERTY RECEIPTS

United States Attorneys and United States Ma.rsbals are not

sending receipts to the Department as promptly as should he the case

for supplies and equipnent delivered to them These receipts when

shipnent is made from stock consist of the original copy of the

Invoice of Supplies when ordered from private vendor or from the

General Services Administration the and copies of the purchase

order except when the purchase order covers direct delis ry to more

than one field office In the lc.tt case form letter in lieu of
the Ct and copies of the purchase order is sent

The receipted invoice or receipted copy of the purchase

order or the receipted form letter as the case may be are of vital

importance They support charges to the nonconsumable property records

of United States Attorneys and Marshals They are required by regula
tiona of the General Accounting Office and are the prima facie evidence

on which bills are paid Neglect to send in receipts causes delay in

paying creditors and discrepancies in the records This pyramids into

voluminous correspondence with creditors and with Attorneys and Marshals

____ also

Each delivery should be checked to determine that the quantity
and quality of the articles received are the same as called for on the

receipt form NOTE Serial numbers MUST.e indicated on the receiving

reports if typewriters or office machines are included in the delivery
The receipted document Receiving Report should be forwarded to the

Department immediately attention Procurement Section Administrative

Division Department of Justice



WITHHOLDING TAXES

Compensation for terminal or lump-sum leave is required
by the regulations of the Internal Revenue Service to be paid
simultaneously and as one payment with final salary Such co.a
bined payment in withholding tax contemplation is the same as
one normal salary payment for the one pay period Result the

employee for one pay period is in much higher pay bracket with

correspondingly higher withholding tax His tax is computed as

though he d.rew that sum every period throughout the year

This is the cause of the surprise some have experienced
in finding the tax higher than the result of multiplying the

normal bi-weekly rate by the number of pay periods over which the
leave extends Also failure to observe the rule of combining
final salary and leave is the cause of having to reconstruct the

payroll and the inquiry what was wrong with the payroll sub

mitted At the end of the year the tax is adjusted when the em
ployee files his income tax return through payment of less income
tax at that time or through refund

MARJAL CHANGES

Please make pen and ink change in your United States

Attorneys Manual Title Page 120 last line Insert Adininis
trative Assistant in front of Attorney General so that letters
and telegrams relative to military witnesses are correctly routed
in the Department.

1141

Reporting rates have changed in the northern district of Mississippi
effective October 1953 to 500 for the original and 250 for
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each copy ordinary delivery Title Page 139 and to 90 for

original and 3O for each copy daily delivcr- Title Page 136

____
Similarly please change the rates in the western district of Virginia
effective Septenber 23 1953 to 55 original 20 per copy ordinary
delivery Title Page iiO Arrangements are to be made for daily
transcript rates as heretofore

Pc$
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___ TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

TAX REFUND

Whether Value of Maintenance Furnished to New York State Employees
Required to Reside at Institution Where Employed Is Subject to
Federal Income Tax Oscar Diamond et al Sturr Civil No
li.iO DC ND NY DJ 5-50-ll.30 Charles Bruen et al Sturr Civil
No 11.109 DC ND NY DJ 5_50_i1.31 These two cases were brought by
plaintiffs for nominal amount as test cases involving some 5000
institutional employees of the State of New York The sole question
involved was whether the value of maintenance furnished by the State
of New York to employees whose salaries are fixed by Section .O of the
Civil Service Law of the State of New York was subject to federal in
come tax and to the withholding provisions of the federal tax law
where such employee was required to reside at the institution where
his duties were performed Plaintiffs contended that they were re
quired to live at the institution for the convenience of the em
ployer the State of New York and that under Section 29.22
of Treasury Regulations 11 the value of maintenance should not be
included In their salaries subject to withholding

The cases were submitted to the Court on June 10 1953 on

stipulation of facts and on September 15 1953 the Court rendered
its opinion in favor of the Government on which judient will be
entered in each case In all probability appeals will be taken by
plaintiffs on these judnents

Staff Fred Neuland Tax Division and Assistant United
States Attorney Anthony Caffrey
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D4IGRATION Al NATIZATION SERVICE

_____
Commissioner Argyle Mackey

ENTRY UNDER IMMIGRATION LAWS

Reentry to United States From Insular Possession Voiler Savoretti

Fla Harry Voiler was ordered deported under the Immi
gration Act of 1917 on the basis of an improper entry into the United
States Voiler has resided in the continental United States since 1592
and the entry on which deportation proceedinc were predicated took place

upon his return to the United States on March 30 1951 following visit

to Puerto Rico In habeas corpus proceedings contesting the deportation
order Voiler contended that no entry had occurred when ie returned from
Puerto Rico On September 30 1953 Judge Tri11 Holland found the depor
tation order invalid He concluded that Voiler had not left the United
States and therefore had not made new .entry upon his return from Puerto
Rico While this case arose under the Immigration Act of 1917 it deals
with statutory directives carried forward in Section 212d.7 Immigration

and Nationality Act of 1952 .8u.s.c 1182d7 which have been under
attack in other litigation In International Longshoremens and Ware
housemens Union Boyd 111 Supp 802 three-judge court in Seattle
Washington found that the excluding provisions of the new statute apply
to resident alien who seeks to return to the continental United States
from visit to Alaska The three-judge court also sustained the con
.stitutionality of the statute as so interpreted An appeal from the
latter decision Ls now pending before the United States Supreme Court
Similar issues in relation to visit to Hawaii are under consideration
by the United States District Court at Los Angeles in the widely publicized
deportation case of Dick Hayinee

Voluntariness of Entry Pincus Savoretti D.C S.D Fla In another
case involving the question whether an entry had occurred Judge Whitehurat
of the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida
on September 17 1953 likewise held that the alien involved Hyman Pincue
did not make an entry into the United States and therefore was not amenable
to deportation The entry in question occurred in October 1950 upon the
aliens return from fishing trip during which the vesØel put into port
at Bimini B.WI Pincus testified that he had not anticipated that the
vessel would touch at foreign port and actually did not know that it had
done so The court accepted this statement overriding the administrative
finding that the trip had been voluntarily undertaken
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CRIMINAL VIOLATIONS

Pirating Agricultural Workers United States Rivera-Torrea D.C Col.
The successful prosecution in the above case may serve as guide in dealing

with serious problem that has arisen in the en.forcement of the immigration

laws That problem arises from the pirating of agricultural workers from

employers who have complied with the procedure prescribed under Title of

the Agricultural Act of l919 U.S.C ili.61 ff. Many thousands of sUch

workers are brought into the United States each year under contracts that

insure their continued employment adequate housing and their ultimate

departure from the country If they are permitted to leave such employment

to accept offers from irresponsible operators they their complying em
ployers the agricultural economy and the immigration policy of the United

States must suffer

Rivera-Torres induced three contract workers to leave their lawful employ

ment and for fee he transported them to Nebraska knowing that they

were in the United States in violation of law because they had abandoned

the employment for which they bad been imported On January 1953 on

plea of guilty to an information charging violation of section 8a2
of the Immigration Act of 1917 as amended U.S.C 1144 Rivera-Torres

was sentenced to serve term of 18 months Briefly stated that provision

____ of the law made it felony to transport aliens known to be illegally with

the United States Section has been restated as Section 2714 of the

Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.c 13214

Failure of Deportable Alien to Depart Or to Make Effort to Depart From the

United States United States Yankewich D.C W.D Pa. One Yankewich

was ordered deported December 1951 on the ground that he had been twice

convicted and sentenced for crimes involving moral turpitude He made no

effort to depart from the United States or to apply for travel documents

which would enable him to depart He was indicted August lii 1953 for

violation of U.S.C 1252d and 1252e on charges of willful failure

or refusal to depart from the United States willful failure or refusal

to make timely application for travel documents and willful failure to

comply with parole regulations On his plea of guilty Judge Benjamin

Harrison of California sitting on assignment in Pittsburgh imposed

sentence of five years imprisonnt but directed that the sentence be

fJ stayed for 90 days during which period Yankewich could if he desires

depart from the United States to any country of his own choice

USE OF BLOOD TESTS

Fairness of Procedure in Accepting Results of Blood Tests to Reject_Citizen

ship Claims based on Alleged Relationship to United Sc.ates Citizen

Lee Kum Roy Shaughnessy D.C S.D N.Y. Three alienB of Chinese
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extraction Bought admission to the United States as the children of an

admitted Arerican citizen In the administrative proceeding to determine

their admissibilitythey rere required to submit to blood tests performed

by laboratory technic ians of the United States Public Health Service

The results of such tests were received in evidence by the special inquiry

officer and accredited by him in finding that the applicants bad not sub
stantiated their claim to American citizenship The special inquiry of
ficer refused to permit the applicants to cross-examine the technicians who

performed and evaluated the tests In response to the offer of applicants

to present the testimony of independent experts the special inquiry officer

stated that such testimony would be received provided the tests were

performed under the supervision of the United States Public Health Service

with prior notice to the Immigration Service In habeas corpus proceedings

Judge Edward Dimock on September 17 1953 concluded that the applicants

bad been denied fair hearing and remanded the case for further inquiry

In his opinion Judge Dimock considered extensively the use of blood tests

in judicial and administrative proceed.ing8 He found that such tests if

conducted under adequate.safeguard.s could be accepted as conclusive

indication of non-paternity However he pointed to the delicate nature

of these tests and the urgent need that they be conducted by trained ex
perts He found that the applicants had not been afforded adequate oppor
tunity to question the qualifications of those who perform the tests and

the soundness of their conclusions and directed that they be given such

opportunity

EXHAUSTING ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

Habeas Corpus Prematurely Brought to Test Citizenship Claim Raised in

Deportation Proceedings Not Yet Final Florentine Landon C.A
During the course of deportation proceediig Florentine claimed that

he was United States citizen After hearings were concluded they were

-j reopened at his request Before the reopened hearings were conducted
habeas corpus proceedings were brought seeking release from custody on

the basis of the claim to United States citizenship The Court of Appeals

held one judge dissenting that the habeas corpus proceedings were pre
mature and could not be instituted until final administrative d.etermi

nation denying the citizenship claim The majority stated that the same

rule requiring exhaustion of adini.nistrative remedies would apply where an

action for declaratory relief is brought in order to determine citizenship


